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Holland City News.
VOL. I.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
PUBLIBS1D 1VIBT OATUMAT MOBHWO AT
EllLLillDi ONiWi :i BIllS..
BY S. L MORRIS.
Terms-$2.00 Per Year.
•
OfflM In HBiTington,B Bloot, 8th 8t.
firertorij.
C'Arda la this column, of threo line* or len, 18.00
P«r jear. Rich additional doe OOcta.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1872.
^aitorads.
Uhlcgo k I.eh. Uk.« Shore R. K
YA LINO, J., Bakery, Confectionery, and ProrU
Alone, Cor. TtA and Hirer 8ta.
A NNI8, T. I., Phyaldan.
iVCor. Public Square.
Reddence B. W.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlflilEx. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Eve. Ex.
r. *. A. tn. P. m. A. m.
S 80 6.18 Chkafo. 8.07 6.00
11.65 . 8.65 NrW Buffalo. 6.06 8.00
A. M. P. IU. A. m P. m
8.60 12.-0 Or. Junction. 12.00 11.47
4.45 1.10 Fennaville. 11.17 11. -'8
....
1*0 Manllua. 11.05
6.00 1.25 Richmond. 11 00 10.60
1.30 E Sausatuck 1».3\ .... ___
6.60 2.23 IMIaud. 10.10 10.16
146 NVw Holland 944
800 Ollra. •..".fi
s.r, Ottawa. 980
8.»> Kobluaon. 9.20
833 8|MMDVill«. 9.u7
7.80 8.40 Nuioca. 9.00 9.10
6.10 8 6S Frultnort. 4 10 MO
8.40 4*7 Muakrg >Q. 7.86 8 10
S.30 '6.15 Montague. 6.45 1. 16
Sontimontal Lines.
We have met and wc have parted,
And the etroam of life flows on:
Thine In gladnrite, mine In nadnowi
A* it did In daya agone.
Thine perchance, Is oometimes troubled
By nomc pawing thought of me;
Mine ha* won a darknera doubled
By \(» ceaslean dreama of thee.
Thluc will flow like some fair river,
Brightening In the glowing beam;
Mine the ahadoyv# ne’er forsaking,
Stealing on without a gleam;
But though here their courae may differ.
One through meadow, one through glen;
Both will end In death’s dark ocean,
And ’t will matter little then.
, Livery and Sale Stable. Market St.
Manufacturer of and Dealer
I^OONB, II
1) AKKBR, J. 0., i
Din Boot* and Shoes. 8th St.
ORtTdUK, DANIKL, General Dealer In Dry
DGooda, Yankee Notloue, Bata, Capa etc., 8th St
I) RANDT, 0.. Restaurant. Warm meals at all
Dhoura. Choice Wines and Liquors, eighth at.
nRNJAMINSR. WM.. Publisher of De Holland.
Der, all klnda of printing done neatly, and at
low flguras, 8th St.
tirand Rapids k Holland R. IL
GOING NORTH. GOING HO l TH
Eiprcaa. Mail STATIONS. Mail. Exprra »
A. m.
6.00
P. m.
2 16 Holland.
a. ra.
in oo
r. ra.
in.'H)
6*5 840 Baeland. 9.85 985
640 8 57 Vrlcaland. 9.W 9*0
6 65 4.18 Hu'laon 9 o5 9.06
7.10 4.18 Jennlwm'e. 8.50 8 60
7.15 4.85 Granilrllle. 8 45 8 45
7 45 5.00 Gr. Raplda. 8.20 6.20
All work promptly attended to.
Cincinnati, Richmond k Ft. Wayne R. R
Scini South.
NoB No. 4
Going Vorth.
No. 1 No. 3 STATlOn
p. m. p. ra.
3 45 ..... Port Wayne
2 47 ..... Decatur
ili lii Si
3 00 RichmondI JONO.H., Dealer Id Dry Gsods, Groceries
Uorochery, flo»r and Fpedr8th It. , _
I \K VRIES, U., Dealer Hameat, Tranks, Batch*
I yell, Saddle* Whips, Robes etc., 8th St.
rkUURSRRA A 00., DesLn Id Dry Goodi,
lyGrocartea, Crockery, Glua ware, Hat*, Capa,
Clothing sad Peed. River St.
l'\UNLAP, P. W., Attorney and Counselor at
lyLaw and Solicitor la Chaseery. Offlce with
I. J. Harrington, In Haninglvn's Bilok Block,
Holland Mick.
I^LIRMAN, J., Wagon and BlackamlUi Shop.
F Horae Shoeing and all kinds of repairing done,
Cash paid for fen. ____
TTBROLD, E., Msnnfse’arer of and dealer In
XlBooU and Shoe*, Leather, Vfbdlngs etc 8th it.
T_T ARRINGTON, I. J., NoUry Public, Oollecti
II Accoonte, also Dealer In Lath Plaster and
Lime. Offlce on 8th 8t.
TTRALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Agri
llcallorai Implemeota, and Commlaaion A gen
far Mowing Machines, C»r. luth A River 8u.
JJOWARD, M. X. Claim Agent, Attorney and
.Notary Public, River St,
12 (M
a. m.
10 40 6 45 9 45
P. R Mtim, Gen. Pans A Ticket Agt.
Mich. Lake Short R. R.
Odag North.
Nol 8TATI0N8.No. 1
p. m. p. m.
8 40 12 30
7 56 11 45
6 89 10 40
5 55 B 83
5 90 S 40
a. m. p. m.
4 85 7 40 o. Kalamazoo a.
Muskegon
Grand Haveu
Holland
Allegan
Mon tilth
11 35 i 7 40 a. Kalamazoo d.
10 30 .6 46 Mendon
9 50 ^6 Ot Htorgia
§ 30 4 47 Kendall vllle
7 15 3 40 Port Wayne
5 55 8 04
fi 35 8 48
7 25 9 30
a. m.
6 00 9 85
7 00 H) 80
7 41 11 10
9 10
10 80
p. m.
12 23
1»
TACOBUS8IX A BRO., Plain and Ornamental
(J Plastering, All orders promptly attended to.
Call at Rtsldeoee, Cor. 15th A Maple Sts.
T OSMN A BRRTMAN, Watehmakera, JeweWa,
(I Dealers la fanqr Goods aad Crockery, Cor.
Ith A MarttAfU.
U’ ANTIRS. R., Dealer In Slavas, Wood and
*V Bark ; Offlce at hb Residence on 8th St.
XT ANFRRS, A. M., Agent for Grover A Baker'!
iVSewlng Machine^ 8tb St. j
IT AlfTIRI, L. t.' A OO., Dealers b Sutlon^
Bveocka^Toya, Notions aad Candles, Agents lor
IT'RAKIRACO., Dealer* In Prrah, Balt and
IV Smoked Meats and YegeUblas, River St.
e,°"’ T '
TT'INYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
XV Drafts bought and sold. Office Hh st.
\t0 BRIDE, G. W., AMAferyarthwaAd Sol-
ivllcttor In Ohanoorj. U Boo with M. D. How-
ard, Cor. 8th A River Bis,
DOWRRi, Tt D., Homeopatblo Physician and
isnrgeom. Office at rmlL,oo n, ijth; ^
P LUGGER MILLS/ Pauels, YaflPuttea A Co..
X Manufacturers of and Dealers In Lamber and
Malls Arrive,
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 1<> a. m.
Mich. Uke Shore R. R .............. 5 »> p. m.
Grand Raprda A Holland R R ....... 1" 00 a. m
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Late Shore R. R.... t S3 n. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R.R ........... 10 19 A ra.
BAI’GATLCK.
By Stage Dally ..................... 4 45 p. 
, VENTURI.
Ip Stage Wedaeaday and Satarday.. 2 00 p, m.
Mails Close,
NORTHERN.
Ohieago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 2 00 p. m
Mkh Lake Shore R. Jl .............. 10 16 a. m
Chicago A Mkh. Lake IteTe R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mkh. Lake Shore R. R .............. 4 90 p. m.
IAUGATUCK.
Dally at ......... ... .. ..... ........ 10 On a. m.
VENTURA.
Wednesday and Satarday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Post office open dally except Sunday from
W. YsaBita. P. M.
floor,
PiOrAIO A WOODHAMS, Doalsra In Giocrr*
1 lee, Ploar. feed, Musical Instraments and
Ihsst Music, hirer St.
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer, Col*
kctiona mado In Holland and v klnity, N. H, Cor.
•th and River RU.
DTOIR, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phmnlx
XV Hotel, 9th St. near C. A M. L. 8 R. R. Depot.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll aw'
Oiog and Moulding. Elver at.
npi ROLLER, G, J., General Dealer In Tobacoo,
A CIger*, Seaff, Pipes E to.
yolWT A DAL MAN, Agcnte^f the^tna
UUor ahop^Rlver
VANDER'VEEN.i.. Dealer in General
V ware, Cor. River A 8th Sts.
Hard-
’’AN PUTTRN, WM., Dealer In Paints, Olla,
praga, Msdktnes etc., 0th St.
Detroit k Milwaukee Railroad.
Until faiHier notke train* will ran ad followa:
GOING WEST.
. Leave Detroit—
Ttxtreea-S:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Mall— 10:00 am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mixed— 11:3" p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly— „
Mail— liUBpin Night Exprtes-lJO am
Leave Owqleo— \
Mall— 1 !»> p m Night Expieee 9:40 a 
. Arrive Grand Rapids— 6:66 p m and 6:85 a m
GOING EAST. .
Leave Grand Raplde—
Mail— 10 • m Night Expraea— 10:85 p m
LeaveOwoeeo—
Mail— l:5ii p m “ “ 9:40 am
‘ Leave Holly-Mall-8 :90 p m “ 4:45 am
Arrive at Detroit-
Night Expreae— 7:30 a m from Grand Haven.
Acc— 12:6* p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mail-6:56 p m from Grand Haven.
Rxnresa— 6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Can* on night trains.
Refreshment* at Detroit, Holly, Owoaao, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company's Perry
Steamer on Detroit River.
Connection*— JU Detroit, with Great Western
A Grand Trunk Railways for all points Bast
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads, and with Ckvelaod lino of steamer*
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Milwaukee and Prarie Dn Chien, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all point*
West and North-West.
Passenger* for G. W. Railway go on the Corn-
pan's Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. R. Dock, at
7:8U and 10:86 a m and 6:4» p m.
THOS. BELL, Gen. SnpL, Detroit.
TTORSTjO., fnhllahsr of Da WaahUr, Organ of
V Urn " War* Holland Qor. Ohurah."
XfAUPBL, H., Manufacturer of and D taler In
V Harnem, Tranka, Baddlaa aad Whip*, 8th. St.
wsrkbftort, ith St.
TITALSH, HKBKR, Druggist * Pharmacist,
Y v A full stock of aD goods appertaining to
th* business. Sec ndyerfisement
TIT YNM,C. B., Watchmaker at I. Alter1., 6th
YY St. AU Work uoatiy doot and Warranted,
Church
bath School 4 p. a. Rev. ^kf Pieters, Pa nor
REFORMED OHURCH.-Servlces 19 10
a. m. and 7 p. a. at the QoUmt Chanel. Bah-
bath School fp. a. at School Howm R«v. A. T.
Stewart, Past**.
TRUI REFORMED CHURCH.-Cor. Market
and Uth Bta. Servkee t a,f a. and I p. fp.
ID REFORMED CHURCH.— Sewkee In 1st
Ohnreh. Rev.Hsorr Ulwmvyk, Pastor.
. METHODIST RPtSCOPAL CHURCH.-Com-
moo ConnolReaa, One. 10 and River Its. Ser*
vices 19 a. a. «*d 7 p. a. Prayw Meeting
Thnradky Rvfeolns- 8ai»bsti» School at 1 p. m.
Rev. W. A. Brorwon, Pastor.
1ST WB8LRYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser
vices 1*| a. a. and lAn. a. at the reWdenoe of
^ Ptm*fk*r¥' a'or’
KJOPA
W Town
Sunday thereafter at fame time and place
Uncle John Govode.
He* Eli WMikey Dlitppttrtl
Washington Cor. Cincinnati Commercial.
1 heard a funny anecdote about the
late Hon. John Covode this morning,
which is worth relating:
I do not know whether the Doctor
used to prescribe whisky for Covode or
not, but I presume he did, for Uncle
John was too faultless a man to drink
whisky unless it was good for him.
At any rate, he used to keep it in his
room and drank some when he felt
little faint. He came from a whisky
producing district, and the boys used
to say that he always had on hand a
nice article. In those days, before we
had any Congressional societies, when
McDougal, Yates and such kindred
spirits were in their prime, whisky
used to be sold at the restaurants in the
Capitol, and it was not unfrequeutly
kep t in some of the committee-rooms.
If the chairman of a committee w as
bibulously inclined, and had two or
three of the same feather with him,
the chances were that a thirsty soul
could always find comfort in that room.
Covode at that time chairman of the
Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds, the same over which Mr.
Halsey, of New Jersey, now so ably
presides. There was not much busi-
ness for the committee to do, and the
room was handsome one, with loung**s
and arm-chairs, and all the inviting in-
fluences; besides, It was convenient.
It was handy for the members to run
into during the long debates, to smoke
a cigar and chat, and at almost any
hour in the day a party of jolly mem-
bers might be found in that room,
drinking, smoking and telling stories.
The whisky was plenty. Covode was
liberal with it; case after case came to
his address from Pennsylvania a dozen
bottles, two dozen bottles, a small keg,
a demijohn, all sorts.
One day, early in the session, Cov-
ode told one of his friends that there
was a good deal of whisky drank in
that room. His friend seemed per-
fectly indifferent to the information,
merely answering, “I s pose so.”
Well,” said Covode “I don’t so
miich object to the boys drinking all
they want, but I don’t want them to
walk off with it wholesale. Tm not
ambitious to keep a wholesale estab-
lishment. A fair retail business is all
I care for. They may come here, if
they are friends, and drink as much as
they want, but X don't want them to
steal it. 1 don’t want them to take u
bottle to-day, demijohn to-morrow,
and a keg the next day.”
“Haves new lock on your wash-
stand, then.”
“That's a good idea,” said Uncle
John; “it’s a wonder I hadn’t thought
of It before.”
So a new lock was put on the wash-
stand, large rose wood case with doors
in front and a marble top. This
would hold a small keg of whisky, two
three demijohns, or a couple dozen
bottle*. The new lock did not seem
to work very satisfactorily. A day or
two after It was adjusted, the whole
store, about a dozen strong, was taken.
A few days after the lock was changed
again; no use, more whisky gone mys-
teriously. Finally r very intricate and
complicated lock was put on. Then
the robbery was to stop aura The
very next night a demijohn disappear-
ed.
It was but natural that by this time
Uncle John became alittle discouraged
and unhappy. Still he could not give
up the luxury and satisfaction of hav-
ing something nice about him all the
time. It was pleasant to give a friend
a drink once in a while, and it was
sociable, and Anally he got mud and
swore he would he dog-goned If he
wouldn’t keep a little of the stuff in his
room, and he would be dog goned if
he would allow anybody to steal it
either. Bo he a^t a trap. A stock had
arrived that day, und he put it in a
wushstand us usual. After the House
had adjourned he concealed himself in
the room, and wailed. He did not
have to wait long, lie heard two pair
of feel lip-toeing up to the door. He
laid low. Pretty soon a key was
turned iu the lock, und then two men
entered. From his hiding place Unde
John peeped out and recognized two
waggish Democratic members, who
were fond of their joke, hut still fond-
er of Uncle John’s whisky. Btill Unde
laid low, und kept his eyes open. The
two men walked straight to the wash-
slandemd delibeialely lifted up the
marble top! That was all, but it was
enough for Uncle John! He kept
quiet, however, until they had handed
out two or three bottles. Then he
stepped out and said :
“That'inio hoys; I want the rest.”
There was at first consternation on
one side, us may be imagined, and
anger on th* other, hut thete soon gave
way to laughter, and laughter was sue-
t eeded by drinks. It was a good joke
on both sides, but Uncle John Covode,
to the day of his death, never forgave
the Democratic party for that trick.
A Wonderful Hermit.
The Poor Onitomer.
“How much butter*” “One half-
pound, if you please.”
“And sugar!” “Half a pound *ir.”
“And those oranges?” Half a dozen,
sir.”
“You go by halves to-day." Well,
what else! Be speedy, ma’am, you
are keeping belter customers waiting.”
“Half a pack of Indian meal and one
French roll,” said the woman; hut her
lips quivered; ami she turned to wipe
away a trickling tear.
1 looked at her straw bonnet, all
broken— at her faded shawl, her thin,
stoop form, her coarse garments; and
NO. 11,
An Underground Rim.
The Crawford (I ml) Democrat gives
the following on the authority of “one
of the beet cltizene of the county."
“Two men, named John E. Burnley
and Frederick Hcnnlger, were em-
ployed to dig a well on the farm of
Benjamin Ellia, who resides in Wash-
ington county. They had proceeded
hut a short distance however, when
they encountered a bed of loose 'nig-
gerheads’ rucks, which on being bro-
ken open, were fonnd to contain water
and other substances, supposed to be
ore of some kind. When they reached
the depth of sixty feet from the sur*
I rcK,! ‘>verty" on ,Ul^m0 pov- thfy u, . ,„gc wh|ch
erty. A, . d tto NI U, pinching fc«lure. u folluwed , a,tlInre of ten or
—the mournful, hut once beautiful
The Albany Tinut tells about a her-
mit dwelling in Fulton county, “mute
and inglorious,” and gives the follow
ing account of life: “Thirty-five years
ago he was Consul to Naples, a student
and minister by profession, and heir to
on immense property. His wife died,
and he returned and retired to public
lire. He spent the remaining years on
a romantic little farm in Fulton coun-
ty, of this State, leading an almost
*10111)11 life, working hut a few hours
in the garden each day, and spending
the rest of his time iu wrting and read
ing. Every week the expreas company
carried up a box or package of books
from New York/ ind at long Intervale
his financial agent pays him a visit
His neighbors never see him unless by
accident; then he is invariably courte
ous and polite. An overseer and fami-
ly live in on^ part of the house, but
they (like the owner) are very reticent,
and will tell nothing of his habits and
purposes. The village postmaster will
tell you that letters are sent to and re-
ceived from Longfellow, Whittier,
Tennyson, Bryant, Emerson, and even
Carlyle. He will tell you, with a mys-
terious shake of the head, that the old
man in the red house will yet fill the
world with his fame. Years ago an
old man went up to visit the hermit,
and was obliged to spend the night
near his residence. He announced
that the hermit was w riting an epic
poem that would have fifty years' la-
bor ere it was complete, should he live
so long. Other facts confirm this state-
ment. George W. Curtis, of New
York, was up to the hermit's house a
few years ago, and he remarked that
he would talk of Milton and Shake-
speare. When Charles Dickens matfe
his last visit to this country, a party
of the finest intellect and culture in the
country gathered at the home of Emer-
son, in Concord, 31as8. Some of the
must intelligent men in literature were
present, and among them was this old
man, who was deemed unworthy of a
front scat at the church yesterday mor-
ning. He has been a frequent and
welcome guest of Bryant and Longfel-
low. The mystery of his life, his close
intimacy with these great men, his ex-
tensive correspondence, and his vast
acquaintance with literature, all indi-
cate that purebance he may be a hero
for future ages. His physiognomy is
intellectual, and his conversation is
said to be particulary engaging. At
the request of bis friend the name is
withheld, but there is hope that all
these long years of mysterious and quiet
labor in that little form house of dingy
red, and these frequent visits to the
great thinkers of the land will culmi-
nate in some great work that will live
through ages.”
e
face— told me that the luxuries were
not for her.
An Invalid looked out from his nar-
row window, whose pale face longed
for the fresh oranges; for whoso com-
fort the tea and the butter and the fine
French roll were brought with much
sacrifice. And 1 saw him sip his tea,
and tost the dainty bread, and praise
the flavor of the sweet butter, und turn
with brightening eyes to the golden
fruit. And I heard him ask her,
kneeling at the smoking hearth, to
taste them with him. And as she set
her broken pan on the edge to hake her
coarse loaf, I heard her say, “By and
by," when the eyes of the sufferer ore
closed in sleep, 1 saw her b»*nd over
him, with a blessing in her heart. And
she laid her remnant of the feast care-
fully by, and ate her bread unmoisten-ed. ^
I started from my reverie. The
grocer’s hard rye was upon me. “You
are keeping better customers waiting ”
Oh, how I longed to tell him how
poverty and persecution, contempt and
scorn, could not dim the heart's fine
gold, purified by many atrial: and that
woman with her little wonts and holy
sacrifice, was better in the sight of God
than many a trumpet-tongued Dives,
who gave that he might be known of
men.
twelve feet, when there before their
gaze was a beautiful river of clear wo-
ter which, upon examination, was
found to contain an Innumerable
swarm of small while fiali. Upon i
closer examination it was found to be
sixteen feet wide and at clear as spring
water. As an experiment, a lighted
candle was placed upon a small piece
of plank and set afloat. It suited off
into the darkness with the currant, and
was soon loot to sight Several per-
sons have visited this great curiosity
and many were the conjecture* os to
where the water came from and whith-
er it went but nothing latifoctory
could be arrived at."
Th« Behoolmiittr of OtlifornU.
A pedagogue in Indiana who woa
“handed up” for unmercifully welting
the bock of a little girl, Justified his
action by explaining that she persisted
“In flinging paper peileU at him when
hia back was turned.” This lino ex-
cuse. The town crier taught school up
in the mountains and about every half
hour had to remove his coat and scrape
off the dried paper wads adhering to
the nap. He never permitted a trifle
like this to unsettle his patience; he
just kept on wearing that gaberdine
until it hud no nap, and the wadi
wouldn’t stick. But when they took by this law.
to dipping them in mucilage he made
a complaint to the Board of Directors.
“Young man,” said the chairman,
“ef you don’t like our ways you’d bet-
ter sling your blankets and git. Pren-
tice Mulford tort skule yer for morc’n
than six months, and he never said a
word agin the wads.”
The town crier briefly explained that
Mr. Mulford might have been brought
up to paper wads and didn't mind
them.
“It ain’t no use,” said another direc-
tor, “the children hev got to be amus-
ed.”
The town crier protested that there
were other amusements equally os di-
verting; but the third director here
arose and remarked:
“I perfectly agree with the Cheer;
this youngster better travel. 1 consid-
er as paper wads lies at the root uv
popiiar edeyercotion; ther a necessary
adjunck ov the school system. Mr.
Chairman, I move and second that
this yer ochoolmaster be shot.’.’
The town crier did not remain to ob-
serve the result of the voting.—
FnnHtcQ Letter Afore. •
From Kankakee, 111,, oeventeen Ro-
man Catholic* write to // Awn/rr that
they renounce Catholicism. They in-
form Bishop Foley of their conversion
to the Evangelical religion. They ofl'ei
the following as Uieir reasons for tak-
ing this step; 1. Trie Romanish doc-
trine that priests forgive sins; 2. That
there is a purgatory; 3. That the sacri-
fice of Jesus is renewed in the mass;
4. That the Pope it infallible: S. That
the Virgin Mary is without sin. These
doctrines they renounce, and cite in
proof passages of Holy Writ
Bounty ro» Three Month Men.—
The following correspondence from
Washington explains a matter Interest-
ing to the old First Regiment "boya:”
A bill has passed both Houses of
Congress which give* $100 bounty to
certain soldiers who volunteered be-
tween May 4th and July 22d 1801. Men
who have received any bounty will get
nothing under this law. To be enti-
tled to thia bounty an honorable dis-
charge must have been received, but the
period of service is Immaterial. Hith-
erto two full year* of service have been
ro(|uired to entitle a aoldier to bounty,
unless sooner discharged for wounda
(not “disability”) received in the line
of doty. But now a soldier discharged
for * 'disability” may receive this boun-
ty— although he may have been in ser-
vice but r week. The term of enlist-
ment must, however, have been for
three years. Men discharged for pro-
motion, and 4he heir of such soldiers
ss have died since the discharge was
given, are not entitled to this bounty.
Boldiers entitled to this bounty are en-
titled to the additional bounty. Sol-
diers entitled to thia bounty ore entitled
to the additional bounty under the’ act
of July 28, 1800. It is ertimated that
about $2,000,000 will, by this estimate,
lie required to pay the claims covered
The act of July 28, I860,
providing for additional bounty, has
also been extended to January 80, 1878.
Amusing Trial of a Railway
Brake.— An exchange says that not
long ago there was a man in Mauch
Chunk, Pa., with a patent air-brake for
railroad cars for sale. He claimed that
it would stop a train going at the high-
est rate of speed in half Its own length.
There was a certain railroad man up
there who treated this suggestion with
scorn, and said he would wager large
sums that the air-brake would not stop
strain any quicker than any other
brake. So he borrowed the contri-
vance, and fixed it on on open car on
tlie Switchback Railroad, and went up
to the top of Mount Pisgah to get a
fair start. He '.et it come down the
inclined plane for i while until it began
to move along at the rate of sixty miles
an hour, and then he suddenly placed
his foot on the broke and put it on
with full power. One minnte later the
eye of any solitary traveler passing
through thoee wilda might have ob-
served t car standing perfectly still on
the track, and a railroad man going
down hill among the blackberry book-
es and under bru»h, headforemost, at
the rate, say, of forty -six mile* an hour.
He wot carried home on a stretcher,
and now that railroad* roan not
only has perfect faith in the availa-
bility of the air-brake, but he Is con-
vinced that it would be a good thing if
some one would invent a machine for
taking general demoralization, as it
were out of a flattened nose.— A mmea a
'Artisan,
_
HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
I. L. XOB&IB, Editor.
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There will be a Mm Convention of the Repub-
lican pAty of this Cltj at K. J Utrrington'a of-
fice on Monday evening May 6th, i8Ti at 7
o'clock to tfect delegatee to represent thle city
at the Ooonty Republican Convention to be held
on the Wedneaday following in the Coart Ilouac
in the city of Grand Haven.
By order City Committee.
KimUCAV COWTT OONTIVTION.
A Convention to elect four deelgatea to the
Republican State Convention. to<be held at
Jackeon, May 16th, will be held at the Coart
Hoaiie, Grand Haven. On the evening of
WtdMtday, Mat Bth, 1871, at 7:1A At thla
Convention a new County Committee may also
be elected and inch other bu'lneea a* ma
properly come before the Convention. Aa thl
Convention la to have ite bearing on the Preai-
dential content, a fall rvprwentatkm of the
Citleeand Townahipaof the county la requeated.
The apportionment of the delegatee, baaed on
the laal Republican vote for Governor, in aa
fbUowa:
Allendale, 8; Blend on, 1 ; Cheater •; Crockery,
4; Grand Haven city 1, let Ward «, »d Ward I,
3rd Ward 1. 4th Ward 1; Grand Haven town-
ahip, 1: Holland City 1, tat Ward I, «d Ward 4;
Holland townahlp, ft; Jameatown. 4; Olive I ;
Polkton, 7; Itobinaon. 1: Spring Lake, h; Tal-
madge, 4; Wright, 6; Zeeland, ft; Georgetown 4.
X. P. FERRY, Chair'n. GEO. LAUDER
H A. NORTON J B. PERHAM.
GEO. LUTHER H. 8. CLUBB, Sec'y.
Republican County Committee
WHAT THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
HAS DONE.
Since the year 1861, when Abraham
Lincoln called an extra sesaion of Con-
gress the record of the Republican par-
ty shows it to be the party of progress;
upward and onward has been its motto.
It was in 1861, that the act of freeing
all the slaves used in suppressing the
rebellion was passed; in March, 1862,
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
Gen. Stoughton of Mich, struck the
key note of populai sentiment in his
remarks upon the Civil Service Reform.
He opuses appropriating $M,000 for
carrying out this scheme he says:
Mr. Chairman, I renew the amend-
ment. I have been in favor from the
first of some substantial reform in the
civil service of our Government: but 1• — — — g -- -- V V *
an act was passed prohibiting our mill- j am compelled to admit that the meas
UrmiCAN KiTI COraNTlON.
A republican State Convention, to appoint
twenty-two delegate* to represent thl* State in
the National Republican Convention, to beheld
at Philadelphia. June fttta. 18W. to nominate
candidatea for President and Vice President,
and aim to elect a republican State Centra)
Committee, will be held in the city of Jackeon,
at Union Hall, Thursday, the 16th day of May
next, at 11 o'doek a. m.
The several counties will be entitled to two
delegates for each Representive in the lower
branch of the State Legislature: and every or-
ganlxed county having no representation will be
entitled to one delegate
By the resolution of tfiftfi, no delegate will be
entitled to a seat who does not reside in the
county he represents. Signed by tb Republican
State Central OomenUtee..
Lansing, 'larch It, 1871. _
tary and naval officers from returning
to bondage those slaves who might seek
the protection of the stars and stripes.
The same year our National Capital
was freed from slavery, in Juno of the
same year an act was passed declaring
all the territories free. In 1866 the eman-
cipation proclamation was issued.
In 1864 the infamous fugitive slave act
was repealed. Thus the record shows
that in the short space of three years
the party of progress had swept the
Iasi vcsiige of slavery from our statute
books.
During the same period of time a
system of education was adopted com-
mensurate with the requirements and
adapted to the new condition of affairs,
as established under the emancipation
proclamation. Large grants of lands
for the maintenance of schools of
learning, and large sums of money have
la*en expended toward improving our
rivers and harbors. In fact the achieve-
ments of the Republican party during
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Istcrtlvt Ordir by thi tailint PraiulfAtltf thl
lulu ui IiguUtiwi of thl Adviiory lari.
Phoenix Planing Mill!
• |
Th* uDdfralyned would hereby aun. uoc* l» tb*
Public that their new
ure inaugurated does not meet my ex-
pectations, nor, so far as I can judge,
the wishes or expectations of the coun-
try. So far from improving the pub-
lic service, It will, in my opinion, be
productive of injury and injustiop. It
will put the appointing power in the
hands of men who are unfit to control
it and know nothing of the wants of the
different sections of the country. The
effects of the system adopted will be to
deprive competent and deserving sold-
iers and men of solid merit of any op-
portunity of appointments in the De-
partments
The only appointment I have been
able to procure since the civil service
rules went Into operation was that of a
soldier and a good officer, hut who
was rejected by the board of examiners
because he could not at once solve a
mathematical puzzle. Since I have
been a member of this House over one
half of my appointments have been
soldiers, and if this is the treatment
Planing Mill
IS NOW HKADV FOK BUSINESS.
We have re-built w ith entire new
MachinerY
0/ the M<>*t Apppmi Put tern,
And w e are confident we can satisfy all
who w ant
i in iwspuoi uui inuiy ••
the last decade has ever been on the side they are to receive, I beg to lie fcxcusM
of humanity, and men who have care- from voting |50, 000 to carry on the in
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
fully watched the progress of events
are not going to place the responsibili-
ties of progression in the hands of a
few disappointed office seekers.
CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
While we believe in the re-nomina-
tion of Gen. Grant for our next Presi-
dent, we do not accept the theory that
it is indispensible to the success of Re-
publican principles. Neither are we
disposed to strengthen our faith witli
the idea that the Republican Party,
or the principles which called it into
being are eternal. Like all other or-
ganizations, the Republican party will
do its part in making up the history of
America for the 19th century ; when
its mission work is done, it will make
way for something better adapted to the
times. It has already earned a name,
when inscribed upon the historic page,
that will be remembered with honor. It
was born with the highest enthusiasm
and of noble purpose, to uproot the
most powerful and thoroughly defend-
ed system of Injustice that the world
ever saw*. It was nurtured in the lap
of self-sacrifice, with devotion to prin-
ciple: strengthened through defeat at
the polls; in every conflict becoming
stronger and stronger, until our ad-
versaries, viewing from the distance
the sure result of Republican triumph,
in frenzy transfered the political contest
to that of war, where the party was still
the guardian of liberty, and the defend-
er of the life of the nation. Through
all those fearful years of war, it led the
Councils of the nation, and the Military
movements of the North. General
Grant guided its armies; under his
leadershio the struggle ended in com-
plete success.
The same great party was thei. called
to test its worthiness to lead the coun-
sels of the nation in peace. The people
have by overwhelming majorities,
decided to retain the services of the par-
ty who so faithfully guided them
for nearly eight years, amid all the
difficulties of reconstruction, bringing
rebels to repentance, educating the
freedman, re uniting hostile states, of
bestowing rights upon a servile and ig-
norant multitude, and protecting them
as wards, relying upon the nation's
integrity. We can not say that we en-
dorse all the means employed in per-
forming this difficult duty, nor do we
acknowledge that it has been perfectly
performed. There are many things
which experience has proven, might
have been better done, many things
which should have been left undone.
Still we do mo4t confidently believe
that history doe§ not furnish a parallel
where a great and conquering political
party has administered such varied and
complicated affairs so wisely and eco-
nomically as has the Republican party
of Unlay.
There are many perplexing questions
not yet settled which require the ac-
tion of the party that originated them,
and we think, the people of this coun-
try will require alDhetalent,and experi-
ence of the present administration in
bringing them to a successful termina-
tion. If the party is broken at this
penod of 1U usefulness, it will have
been done by defection in its own
The liberal Republican Convention
met at Cincinnati this week, a large
delegation was present, nearly every
State was represented. Sorehead poli-
ticians of the Republican party, and ___ r _____ r ..... , .... .. _____
many able bodied Democrats joined years in the field, and he has not the
fainy. The sharp reheVstands a better
chance than the honest Union soldier.
I can show that the very first man
appointed under the civil service reform
was disloyal during the war, and a
swindler and sharper, who forged a
pass and rode upon it week after week
upon the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
This man could puss the examination;
he was sharp, he had a surface educa-
tion; hut you bring here a soldier who
has spent perhaps one two or three
hands at this convention, the one incit-
ed with hatred toward Gen. Grant un-
equaled, only by his political aspira
tions: the other imbued with a spirit of
generosity, and submissivencss equal-
ed only by his loss of identity as a
partisan and his fallacy of reasoning
upon matters pertaining to politics.
It would seem from the reports receiv-
ed from Cincinatl, that the advance
movement from both wings was to de-
feat Gen. Grant, and we look upon the
maneuvering as indicating that any
proposition may bt- accept al)le provid-
ing it secure the ‘defeat of Gen. Grant.’
We notice that Free trader*, Free soil
ers, Protective tariff men, Abolitionists,
Democrats and liberal Republicans
have met in convention to ‘defeat Gen.
Grant.’
Old worn out politicans whose ser-
vices have long since ceased to be any
value to the party they represent, old
fogies of every stripe and condition
met at Cincinnati to ‘defeat Gen.
Grant. The rallying cry of the con-
vention is to defeat Gen. Grant.
Disappointed office fieekers are crying
“defeat Grant.” What the convention
may do, or, who it may nominate is
beyond the comprehension of ordinary
politicans. But of this much we can
be assured that the Convention will be to
deteat Gen. Grant. With this object
as a main plank of their platform, we
believe the great mass of the people of
these United States, will have little
sympathy.
The disappointed office seeker* arc
not whom the people desire to elect,
neither do they impair the confidence
the people have in Gen. Grant.
sharpness, lie has not the surface edu-
cation, that will enable him to. pass
this hoard, which judges a candidate
not by w hat he is, hut by what he ap-
pear* to he.
But now we are told that this kind
of examination is to he a panacea for
ail the evils of the country. Sir, I
repudiate it; it is all wrong; it begins
at the wrong place. The < representa-
tives of the people in Congress can
commend the men in their districts
who are honest, who are reliable, who
are best qualified to hold office, better
than any foreign examining hoard. A
fair trial in the practical details of an
office is better than any examination
that can he made.
This system, if retained, will require
a man from Michigan, or from any
other place in the far W'est, to come
on here upon an uncertainly, at an ex-
pense of hundreds of dollars perhaps,
and to go before a hoard of examiners
before he can get an appointment. The
results will he that good men will not
come here at all; they will stay away
sharpers will apply for the of-
fices, and will get them. You will get
dishonesty instead of honesty; you will
get sharpers instead of true-hearted men
who served their country in its hour of
peril.
Washington, April 15.— The fol
lowing Executive order is issued:
Washington, April 15.— The Ad-
visory Board of the Civil Service hav-
ing completed the grouping^ contem-
plated by the rules already awpted,
have recommended certain provisions
for carrying' the rules into effect. The
recommendation as herewith published,
are approved, and the provisions will
he inforced as rapidly as the proper ar
rangcMiients can he made, and the thir-
teenth of tlie rules adopted on the HHli
day of December last, is amended to
read as published herewith. I lie ut-
most fidelity and diligence will he ex-
pected of all officers in every branch of
the public service. Political assess-
ments, as they are called, have been
forbidden within the various Depart-
ments, and while the right of all per-
sons in official position to take part in i -py A Trr | irr
politics is acknowledged and the elective JL 1 1 111 vNj
franchise Is recognized as a high trust j
to be discharged by all entitled to its ,
exercise whether in the employment of i
the Government or in private life, hon-
esty and efficiency, not political activi-
ty, will determine the tenure of office.
U. 8. GRANT.
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
The regulations as stated by the Ad-
visory Board, limit and modify the op-
eration of the rules already adopted so
far as stated to he desirable that every
part of the country should have an
equal chance in the competition for
Executive offices at Washington, and
to that end it is recommended that the
Advisory Board may direct when ‘ex-
aminations shall lie held for such ap-
pointments in the various States. The
Board also expresses the opinion that
when an officer has discharged his duty
efficiently, and his reappointment
seems desirable, there is no good rea-
son that he should not he appointed at
discretion. In such a case his official
service has been both an examination
and a probation, and they therefore re-
commend that when the term of an
officer expires by Hmitaiion of law, the
incumbent may he reappointed at pleas-
J. 0. lAKEEE'S
BOOT & SHOE
EmporiuM
Trraportrilj located in (ho
FisiOrnirBrniiii.
MATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN
AM) THE DRYISH OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will reeeia Lumber of aU kind* for
DiR/Yinsra-.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
ure.
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to order on Short Notice.
CINCINNATI DELEGATES
MICHIGAN.
FROM
ITALY.
The Great Eruption.
Naplk*, April 29.— A sound like
thunder accompanies the discharps
from Vesuvius. The wind is blowing
In this direction to-day, carrying dense
clouds of smoke and ashes over the
city. Ashes are falling in the streets
like snow, and have already reached a
depth of two or three inches. The
rumbling inside the volcano continues,
hut no fresh crater* have appeared, and
lava ha* cessed flowing.
2 p. m.— Showers of sand have suc-
ceeded the rain of ashes which was
falling this morning. The eruption is
now accompanied l>y fearful electric
phenomena. Lightning darts inccs
iantly from the summit of the volcano,
and the quakings of the mountain are
more violent and frequent. Thunder
is continuous. Burning cinders, stones
and scoriae are falling fast and thick
in the town of Mass dl Somma, which
is entirely deserted.
A new crater opened near Tereegnier
to-day, but with every fresh opening
now the violence of the eruption* seem
to abate.
The devastation has been terrible.
Thousand* of acres of cultivated land
have been overwhelmed bv ashes and
lava, and vineyard* and farm* buned
out of sight. The low of life mu»t
— » — --------— - have been heavy, hut it is impossible to
'anki, on Issues wholly personal, g ascertain the number of victims.
Cincinnati, April 30.— The Michigan
delegation at Cincinnati met at their
headquarters, at the Spencer House, to-
day, and chose the following represen-
tatives for their State in the Conven-
tion: First District, T. Carlisle, Aug.
Marshausen, Otto Stark. Second Dis-
trict, A. C. Hall, E. W. Chapman, C.
A. Darling. Third District, O B.
Clarke, M. Mansfield, W. S. Maynard.
Fourth District, J. P. Bronson. Fifth
District, E. Corbitt, A. Lodeman, J.
W. Pierce. Sixth District, G. N. Per-
iy, C. F. Brainard. Seventh District,
L. Blordon, P. Krazemann. Eighth
District, C. W. Wisner, M. Jeffers, C.
Bierle. Ninth District, J. W. Weller,
S. H. Smith. The Chairman is C. W.
Wisner, of Saganaw City. The senti-
ment of the delegation is for Adams.
They passed a resolution that on the
second ballot it should be a unit, and the
majority should control the State.
ENGLAND,
lari taiiiU'a Adlrai,
London, April 29.— It is probable
Earl Russel’s address, calling upon the
government to instruct the British ar-
bitrators at Geneva to withdraw from
the Board of Arbitration until claims
for consequential damages are abandon-
ed by the American government, will
not be presented in the House of Lords
to-night, as an answer to Earl Gran-
ville’s second note is just received.
While deprecating perpetual pro-
scription, it is recommended that no
person shall he appointed to a position
in the service who shall not have fur-
nished satisfactory evidence of his
fidelity to the Union and the Constitu-
tion.
Regarding the Customs service the
Board recommend that, when vacan-
cies occur in chief positions, that the
Secretary of the Treasury shall S8cwc
tain if there be suitable and available'
persons already in the Customs service
within the district in which such per-
sons are found, that the appointment
shall he made from them; hut if they
are not found, it may he made at dis-
cretion.
Regarding the Consular service it is
recommended that if the compensation
is $3,000, or more, the positions shall
be made at the discretion of the Execu-
tive; leas than that, and more than
$1,000 it is suggested that the positions
he made in accordance with the rules
governing clerical and other appoint-
ments.
The report also deals at length with
grading and grouping officers in the
Executive Department, in Collectors’
and Surveyors’ offices, and in the In-
ternal Revenue Service.
In the Assistant Treasury at New
York the Board propose three groups,
of which the first includes the Deputy
Assistant Treasurer as the highest
grade, and officers whose salary is
$1,200 or more, but less than $2,500,
as the lowest. The second group in-
cludes as the highest grade officers
whose annual salary is $1,200 or more,
hut less than $1,400. - -----
The third group comprises clerks
whose annua', salary is less than $1,200.
From this arrangement it result* that
an officer who enters at the lowest
grade of the first group, and who re-
ceive* a salary of more than $2,000, is
in the first line of promotion to the
Deputy Assistant Treasurersliip. In
the various other assistant treasunes
the first group includes in their order
all officers subordinate to the Assistant
Treasurer or Depositary, whose salaries
are not less than $1,200. The second
group includes all other clerks, and
the third includes the female counters.
In the postal service they propose for
the positions which are not included
in arrangements made for the General
Post-office at Washington three group*
for every local post-office, of one of
which the Postmaster is highest grade,
and clerk* whose annual . salary is
$1,200 or more, but less than $1,400,
the lowest; another group, consisting
of clerks whose salary is leu* than
$1,200, and another of letter-carrier*.
The regulations which are appended
to the report are nineteen in number"
and specify in separate detail the re-
quirement alludea to in a general way
in the prececding report. .
H. W. Vkkbekk k Co.,
Factor)' cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- l.
For tho Following Article* go to
E.J. Harrington
Where «naj be found a Full Awortraetit of
Booth,
Shoes,
SurrKH* ao
and Childens’ Wae r
An Kiceltent Variety of
Handles’ ’W eax*
ALWAYS ON HAND.
4
Special Attention will be |iveo to
Custom Work.
Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made to order and a perfect At Guaranteed.
Prices Renowlik. All Work Wmntei
i-i-
Hardware Store!
E. Yanderveen,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many friends and cus-
tomers in the past, respectfully invites
the attention of the Public to his
LARGE STOCK
- OK -
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my j^oods
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor i&d Heating Stoves
Stove-pipe, Stovr Furniture etc.
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes.
Wagon Spring*,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putit;
Paint*, Oils,
Naim Etc.
Carpenters’ Tools,
Fanners’ Implements
and many other thin^a too numerous
to mention.
siraiinro ud jobbing cow at shoit votici
E. Vandkrvkkn,
8. E. Cor. 8th A River St*.
Cemnt, Sta«, Salt, TVnp
Shingles,
Ut A 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
also a new
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
C-Ajsh:
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two. Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of See.
2, town 4, north jof range 16 west, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmore, Bouth-east 14 of the
north-west 14 and the§onth-westl-4of
the north east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15,
200 acros for $2000. 00.
WAITED
White Oak Staves.
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
For which I will pay the highest
Cash Price.
1-1 E. J. HARRINGTON
Wm. YanPutten
GENERAL DEALER IN
DE.TJ Q-S,
Medicines
u N
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS &C.
Patent Medicines
of all kind* constantly on hand.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQU0R8 ‘
lor Medicinal Purpoore only.
Fancy Soaps A Pef me ry,
Toothbrushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes.
Shaving Brushes,
And Paint Bbushes,
A FULL LINE OF THE
Otlibratid lhaktr Xidioi&t,
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Proprietor ©f the . * ‘ ^
Oriental Balm
A remedy for Paine a*4 Mervew Maeaaea.
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS, 1
NURSING BOTTLES,
A PULL ASSORTMENT OP >
Supporters and Trusses
An4 everything iMally hept taDrag Mere*
Phyman* Prutxwtemt Carefully Com
ponnded Day or MgAt.
Wm. VuiPuTnar,
iHolland, May 4, 1872.
Local Hews.
> r
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A new Methodist Episcopal Church
Is to be dedicated at Douglas on Sunday
the 19th Inst.
The, Ninth and Tenth Streets cros-
piog over the Chicago A Michigan Lake
'Shore R. R. are luting plashed this
^ ‘,.wee^; p move in the right direction. .
If anf of our subscribendo not receive
the regularly thqr will confer a
favor upon us by making it known.
, li la our wiih that the carrier deliver
;->ro4<ly.
. > » ^ i i » "
}• , ‘^wsrs. De Qraaf, De Jonge and sev-
eral other parties left Orand Rapids on
Thmsday for old Holland. Many of
their friends assembled at the depot
.to see them off.
tween thisThe grading of Eighth Street Is fin- __________ r _______ ____ dih.
^shed west of River Street. The con- is to leave Hanington's dock every
tractof K. Van Hsaften is pushing the morning (Bundayseicepte(i)iinme(|iatc-
work as fast as men and teams can lv iw amvai *i,. .-.i- # _____
Impeachment.— The Senate assem
bled at Lansing on the 30th ult.to resume
the trial of Commissioner Edmonds on
the articles of impeachment presented
against him oy the House. Av^effort
is being mad? by bis counsel to have
the catoidiimisttd upon informality,
with what success we have not learned.
The Cincinnati conventipn is still in
jpaaloo, Hon. Stanly Mathpwi wa# tem-
porary chalnnsn, Carl Sebum perma-
nent President. It g^ms that discord is
the pervading element, the delegates rep-
resenting their preferences not ifi the
most approved style of statesmanship.
An effort win made to nominate a can-
didate before the platform pf resolution
was adopted; we apprehehd It would
make but little difference whether
nominated f>efore or after the platform
was adopted, as any of those sorehead
politlcans would accept a nomination
upon any platform presented, so let us
have the quididates.
the Stetmer fanny Sliriver lias com-
menced running regular daily trip be
itsfcilaceand Saugatuck. Sin
Obituary.
Mrs. Isabella Campbell Henderson,
who has resided in Allegan county for
3ft years, died, aged about 75 years, at
Trowbridge on Tuesday last, after a
brief illness of three or four days. She
was the mother of Ex-Sheriff Render
son, Don. C. Henderson of Allegan
and Mrs. H. 8. Clubb of this elty.
The funeral took place at the Presby.
terian Church at Allegan, Thursday, at
2 o’clock.— Gra/ui Haten Herald.
The following figures show the
amount of passenger business done at
the several stations on the M. L. 8. R. R.
named below, and the receipts therefor,
for the month of April.
OrMul Mavsa ............. ........... |fliS.S4Holland r
S*
Allegan
On UmC.AM. L's.R.R
W
i _ ,
Our thanks are due to Hon. T. W.
Perry U. 8. 8. for • copy of i MU, for
restoration to marlei^^Mti)k bndk
in Michigan renpining undisposed of
in the reservation for the (Jtlawa and
• Chippewa Indians. \ ) /\ ,N 'L
The work on the new hotel has com-
menced and is being pushed vigor-
ously. ; Messrs Boone A Duursema are
of our most enterprising men, and we
may expect no delays in the work. It
will be a benefit (o ogr cily^
R K. Heald of Agricultural Impe-
ments notriety is putting up a new
smoke stack the old one having be
come unsafe, increasing the risks from
fire to such an extent that our friend
Heald coacluded not to carry them
longer.
The furnishing House of 0. M. Dun-
ham is receiving a large supply of
Wall Paper of all grades and variety.
Dolly Vandea Wall paper of rich and
elegant patterns. Also doors, sash,
blinds, paints, oils, putty, varnishes
etc., call and see him.
Coldwater has accepted the terms of
the State Pauper School Commission,
and Uiia new institution is, therefore,
located in that city. The people of
that city pay $25,000 cash, and pnr-
chase a handsome site containing twen-
ty acres of land, worth $.5,000 more.
ly after tie arrival of the train from
the south, and return in time to take
the evening trains. The Sliriver is
known as a. safe craft, and no doubt
“ ~ ly patronized by the
bers of the order who desire to join in
there wil.
oflice,
come members of the order.
_____ ame ;
me* at this our own/*
‘ring to he- republicans
The ice is completely o«!6{ Black
lAkenow, and vessel* are beginning
in earnest to remove to Chicago and
Milwaukee the material accumulated
on Holland docks and shores daring the
past winter.— (J. R. Democrat, May M.
Wt have received from Senator
Ferry sevcrnl small pakages of< Mmn-
moth Red Spring Wheat which we
wish to distribute to some of our farm-
ers. "The object of this distribution
Is to disseminate new seeds and extend
those that have proved of sectional
value.” It is expected that those who
receive this wheat will in due' time re-
port the results of the ^ experiment.
Each package contains, about three
pints of the seed. Call at this office
and get a package.
The funds required to be raised for
reorganizing the Brass Band in this
city is being rapidly subscribed with
the best of prospects for success. The
service* of a good hand are, ptu# re
guM,!* a place kW fablic J gaiher-
ingsv occu*, and probably during the
coining campaign, good music from
the hand will be thfe chief attraction,
many times, when some old worn out
and mustied political dogma is l»eing
dilaieff upon; surely’ let us h»#Vlie
hand,! vH, ,1^
We notice that the Daily Herald in
its isue of April 30th in speaking of
UoUwa^. aHd the City
pieces ouAjA^Mpfi^he
Chhmiillee as member f rom the Fonrth
ward. We would inform our friends
of the Herald, that we hold no such
distinguished position; that our worthy
ex- Mayor t Capyon is tije happy man
whose n ^ should appear in place of
the committee from, the
aril in whlcli we reaioe.
Mlu
m4>
__ _ 488. In
Latest Patents. -^'i he following
list of patent! issued from the United
States Patent Office to tlie citizens of
Michigan for the weekending April 23,
1872, is reported for the Detroit Tribune
by J. McC. Perkins A Co., solicitors
for patents and claims, No. 518 Seventh
street, Washington, I). C.:
I\j<ato Digger-.!. M. Lumbard, Deca-
tur.
Oompodtitfon for Filling Fire Proof
Sajes, Vault*, clu.-U. Berger, East Sag-
inaw, aasignorto himself, (J. L. Ortman
and J. Merreter, same place, and 8.
Rothschild and A. Kuichen, Detroit.
Metallic Fire Proof Shutter— J. B.
Clark, Ynellanti. .
(Jo* Carbureter— W. Coleman,
Kalamazoo.
, Wanhing Machine — W. Cooper,
Ypsilanti.
HrieJc Kiln—.!. Eisle, Ann Arbor.
Feed Apparatui for Sue. Mills—?.
Etches amt J. D. Wilson, Muskegon.
Materiuisfir Fill in;/ .Sz/'v* < (» .--U. 0.
Iluhn, Wvandotie, assignor to himself,
8. Rothschild and A Kaicheu, Detroit,
and C. L. Ortman. East Saglhaw.
RUluird Cushion— l. Wagner, Detroit.
Arithmeticm! Sum Setter— A. W. Price
Detroit.
Steam Washing Machine— ]). c. Kel-
lam, Pontiac.
Design,- Flat Iron Heater— X. Little,
East Saginaw, assignor to Amanda, M.
Starker, same place.
Whip Socket — S. W Beach, YpsilnntO
S3.00 buys a good suit
for little boy* HUr Clothing Hoe*f,
Orao3 Rapid*.
XuoBle Kotioe.
ly coax before Ike meeting It u boped fhat
•y he preaent.
By order of W. M.
Save Tour Ashes
MICHAEL MOHU,
Munfactarer at
SOAPS AVD POTASH*
At the foot of Market 8t , Holland. Mick,
Pamen and other* wiU tnd It to their advantage
Io mv* tbelr Mbe*, for which I will give them
hard or •oft aoap a. majr be deulred, at pHce*
•• low as can be had In tbi* ciy.
SOAP GREASE
aim wanted In exchange for eoapa,
Can and aee me at my Manufactory, foot of
Market 8t, Holland, Mich. u-[.
Mr. Joseph Specht
10 Wll,t 00 cestotnera at the Star
Clothing Hooae, Grand Rapid*. »- [ .
Johnson
^^DENTIST!
w n enable him to please all who may
Ready Again
AT THE STORE OF
uYGS
artag been In constant
yrt rtx gwyh* la oooA ___ _
nence i
22^ ‘IL® ^  "3»cW teeth \n
•[*rt w <I«>P vbUe
n.
STEKETEE A KIMM'S
MEDICINES
•re on aale at my atore, conalaUng at
Ktmm'b Ague Cure,
Kimm’s Anti Billoi’s Root,
And Plant Pilla
Klmm'sHollandWormCakes
8. & KIMM’S Holland Stomach Bitten
The above named Medicines can. at all time*
be had at my store.
Nona can eqnal KlmmMa Medicines. Try them
Holland, Mich. March Mth. 6 l.
THE ISTEIWS
75 cents eoly for
menll, Oottonade Pant*, at the Urt-n Otiv Price
Htore of Grand Raplde, 8tar Clothing Houee.
Choice Cigars at
H. Walsh'a City DrngHtoro Ml.
Use Marah's Cough Syrup, for eongha, colda
etc. Price SScta.
Uee Dr Beniamin's Cordial for chlldr.-n
teething etc. Price 88cta.
We are a member of but one com-
mittee, that is committee of the wholo
on Uus State of the Uaian. Sea. Gr^nt
presiding officer.
Next Monday evening the Republi-
Voa ... -- -------- • Cttn8 of city are called to meet in
nni ii » d I8 n0W 1 iree WWk8 8ince we : convenUon tot the purpose of electing
published the same faet. How is that delegates to the County Convention, to
HolU&A Ihrkit.
Corrected Weekly.
Flour, .j ........... . .
Wheat, (white) ........ .'"'.V.'.V.
Corn .................
Oats ..... . .......... .............
SSte1*"1*’::MiddltugH •• ......
Bran, . “
FeM, (corn A oat* mlx’di pr. ton). so uu
App e«. (green, per bu.) ........... i m
A pj)lea, (dried, per Ub. j ............ u
Kgga
Beans,..
Potatoes
$900
1 «i»
50
10
i as
75
1 »
1 W
15 00
S. K. HE AIDS
Agricul’l Works
MANUFACTURER OF
Farming Tods,
Agent tor the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping IMachines: 1
THE CHAMPION Improved, with
3 frliuke.
THE RUSSELL MOWER A REAPER
Improved.
THE *ETNA MOWER A REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft,
THE BUCK EYE MOWER A REAPER
Call and see Samples.
We also have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,.
of which, over twenty were sold in the Colony
last year, the best in the market. Other ma ^
m""- p*,,lc"l*r| UN EQUALED
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
BTC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
ROOMS
•ARK -
With thanks for post favors / hate
fut
EXTENT AND
hopes for the ure.
Holland, Mich.
FACILITIES
R. K. HKALD,
M,
to
13
1 95
1 15
SSfeVVi^ni ...... M»M00
Leather. (calf»
per card)
1 oo
50
• 4 00
sMiiuok.— One of the most beautiful
for enterprise in a daily.
On the evening of the 28th inst., a
young man of this city died of spotted
fever. This the first case of that fatal
disease that has occurred here since the
death of Charles Howard some four
years ago, our citizens are very anxious
lest it may appear as an epidemic. We
w la w*
Ah the season approaches for vegeta-
bles it is well to remind our readers, or
that portion who rely upon the market
for the supplies of their table, that at
the store of H. Meebga may be found
*11 the delicacies of the season, he is
making ipcijal efforts in the line of
fresh vegetables received daily. Supply
your table- with vegetables antf. be
healthy and happy.
Our old and staunch Republican
ihe grounds of hU former residence
preparatory to building a large brick
residence thereon, he is „ne 0f those
independent go ahead men, relying
upon himself, indefatigable in hU cn
atggag-***
i V.?' f *' W*n''D Uf ^ “SWIckwas
s«£«s mm*™
... , ^COtUd possihla havu conceived ti,«n.
Leather.' Jffl
Leather, (apm. No. 1.)
- IS
lo Whoa It uy Coicirt.
c»e™ Conncil ol thebe held at Grand Haven on Wednesday
following. We trust the meeting of the
party of this city will be largely attend-
ed, that delegates of undoubted1 Repub-
licanism will he chosen, and men who
will attend the County Convention, let
Us bfe sure and ‘ have a tal) delegation
frem this city, (and we hope as mu:h
from the towns in the county,) at this
opening of t|ie campaign in this coun-
ty. Let there be a full attendance at 1 die** ,
the meeting on Monday evening next l^*8 _ ___
0. M. DUNHAM,
Gaorral Dealer In
Paints, Oils, (Hass, Putty etc.
A full stock always an hind.
VARNISHES,
Paint Sc Whitewaah
BH/TJSHES,
a-jr a. my
Printing Home
Rim 8t,, nearly opposite tbs
Grondseet Offlos. where all
Kinds of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ejtc., btc..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
•t all times.
VEGETABLES,
In their seasoni, at lowest prices.
Cash Paid for Rutter, %, Vegetables
M- _ , Holland, Mich.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(imuuowT * niAiinAnfT.)
WU0LK8ALK rf RETAIL DKALKR IN
Drugs,
Paikth, .
fil.ASS, ,
Dhurhks,
1‘atknt Mkdicinks,
SurroRTUM,
MunciRn, <ioo“'
Oiu
Pum. .
Pkrkimkhv,
Truwks,
Siioi i.dkh Brace*
__ ___ . J fI Roots aHkhhs.
First Class Drug Store.
inidJ iS WaiSKSSS. m0rt "K** ot •
HfcBkk WAUH,
I WANT
i«aa'i"TOiSSis
wlahe* to
BHim
•took. The
Holland City White T-ewd
i» mt White fa, thu ISI*2dTft3M
mTu.UliiT' there,0f*’ *<T'’rd 10 t**0"
-«risrrfte*a‘ar
— IN -
or before the I5lh day of June. 1871 . -
^ _ -“fe
FOR SALE.
CIK^iihS TI',K-ABoil«r and Engine,
1 b ,H,wer- v.or af!!L:uIil_r". *&•
L. If. COATES'.
Haugatuck, Mich.
optical illusions we 1
(ed, was exhibited on
tiling 1
^*k
was seen
colors of
<8don after our attenti
,the exquit4jn sky scenery.
linen of buddings ^
1C viable, aqd
appef_
jjdiible to the naked ej
have we seen the
such
8cJio()l buildit
Miiguished,
island, the rS_ ?
bh the west side, the hilh __
city, all were as i>erfeclly dll
PSu-S*.^’. yy.?. -‘U?* u* l»»d on
be sold for part payments down the balance to
.uhpuaW of.Ui vichMoe ta proJSrte
llollund, ..iy 4th, ’8Tf.
of an varieties and nizet furnished to order at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Painting,
Glazing,
Graining,
Kal^ominino ,
And Pafkr Hanging
neatly done.
JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
, A speciality made In Gian and Window*.
Store and Shop Corner River and Ninth Streets.
Ilollaad. March attth. , : . /
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
EVERY VARIETY
tho work of cuivaMmg for sohoription
i» going bravely on. Our Snugmuck
friemj.mpy well lmpefor .ucoeu.wlien
such men u Mr. Wallin and the Hon.
r. B. Btockbridgego to work
\ i i rulsj til itiaiwZ
. ommu me- inv
Ut cyul aaiWe ImYaeo e ci hem
Altogether it the. grandest exhioi
turns of naturtai/ biauiy • that we ever
fjw, and many uf oHr cUirenagaveevi.
denoe of its grandeur hy Wcla,4timte
 °L “d surprise. The dia | Pl W^a^^eT-"? S'
THE STEAMER
Fanny Sliriver,
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
•(eamer in Lnancc for Chicago. Rctarniui?
ln i,me to C0Dneft wl‘b (he
tralua going (o Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
UTh?’«J h80"’ 5^?,U‘h,,,l *nd Pcntwater.
The traveling pablic will find this ronte to be
„ a "“Vn*- a pl^nt, and very ^ blc M it onl7 Uk«
k0c# Orvtd Rapids Is 25 miles. * %#h^rt!^$hduiDUu,U^,,
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned wonld reanectfully Inform
hi* old customers that he la again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all tb* varioua style* and ataes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
* - OK—
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
^ New Room.
Satisfaction guarante&l or money r funded
. , — i for Fast favera, ke it now ready to
taken | receive viaiton at hi* New Gallery, on Eighth
atreet, between Market and River at recta
$ — ' George Lauder, Artist.
PRINTING
Aff YfDIU.if. y.\ !>••
1 4.\tS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
AND A.T
ReasonatlePrices
Harringtor/sBlock, Holland.
U Mm! t V
. „ HKBKM WALiR,"
4 ,¥) I>ruggiatn Phmrmaciat.
INSUlS^™^
“NorthAmeriea”
im a. os PHiLADS/.piriA, pa.
uw^ii’tefz:" ^  >
kSuTATcis: ‘^"u, w "•
ISSilteteJ 1>* ^  '« u>«
Policies taaued at the Holland teener aa ln«
“.bJ 0,k*f CowSEt T'
Do not waste your money with worthlcM
' north" -AMraioX"
t?: ________
RURKKD our but not DKHTROYBD
 Workman & Sons
hire built « new atore near the *ite of
the one deetroyed, where now may
be found ao «nUw iew stock of
DRYGOODS,
groceries,
Boots A Shoes,
HA TS A CAPB. OtASS- WARBRTC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
owor UUn*1 0'*1' 0Trn PriCe' ',rhk'h
Stui t^Unt Cliu^ > <<
IMeue giro useesU. No trouble to
*t% our *«*•»• A
n. Bi& Pn* Ptol/vBt ?  '
1 •! nt
•* .
A..
——
SomninSbulim.
k Mu Jiapa Ora u Srpmi Tnli vkiU JUlnp
^ri1 tt vw
cunous incident, which happened on
the express train going to Detroit the
other day to a man named Mark Kline,
a traveling agent for a New York crock
a die traiiffl the
the
^M^got o
Tin Fir *t reporterdhe circumstances
of the ease as follows
i eiltMg In the feeilf Will rit tin i hccoml coach
front the baggage car, on the scat near
~ on
.mssKass
further than Detroit, did not think it
ImtJnjmkQ a berth in thf Woajting car.
nrliadt^cn iasleep fitdhad been awak
oned several times, and as the train
itiv dream
the
and
that i ho train w as on tire., lie dreamed
lliat iiie'^at dodr Waa licked and that he
could not get out. As the whistle
syunded for , Dearborn, Kliue partly
, Volv «|>**cd tlu- d«or and leaped
Sqtfare on* the
A Minnesota tan Chops his Wife to
Mince Meat witha&Aze.
ftnlf, Ihgisttr of the
- 'TfcCii j beataihi Skh partlcul% of
onq oi t^e most cold blooded, vmtal
bittemrin that cgei cfccured in Mitine-
sota. A man named Charley McDon-
ough, living in the town of Hock Dell,
near the southwest corner of OliusUw^
county, became involved some two th*'
throe years ago, and, to defraud his
creditors, deeded his estate to his wife.
He was liberated from Jail where he
has been confined all winter for re-
sisting an officer, early in March, since
which time he has been very abusive td
his family, m\ has endwored by al-
fcmaielr
s uare'ofi  platform, believing that
the cars had stopped to let the passen-
gers escape.
The express does not stop at Dear-
bom but thunders right on without
slacking speed, and was prohuUy run-
tl* rate or thirty hour
• "WinTLliai made his leap, ife struck,
in the ditch by the road side! full of
snhW and water and did not fully
awake until he struck. He went end
over end, rolled over and over, and
was at last thrown up the bank against
the fence. He shouted several times,
thinking that the train had left the
track, and was greatly surprised when
he found out the real facts in the c
From where he struck to where
landed was nearly fifty feet Ilia
hat was jammed as fiat as a board, a
heel was knocked off one boot, and
his pants and coat were worse used up
than if they had been through a bar-
room fight and jumped out through a
broken . window. How he escaped
death is a wander, but he did not even
have a bone broken. He was scratch-
ed and bruised, had an ankle sprained,
and got a flush wound on the hand.
In his rolling and turning, be passed
tin ee stumps and went over a large
stone without colliding with any .of
them, being saved from serious injury
elv threatening and coaxing to
’ ‘ ack
jilAt
ids
daughters, and his wife sent for one o£
the neighbors to take the girl awuj *
He came and McDonough did not o
jeet to licr going, but after she was in
the wagon he attempted to pull her out,
hut was prevented by his wife and the
other girls. A short time afterward
Mrs. McDonough went out after some
wood, and McDonough took his axe
and placed himself behind the dwr.
As his wife came
blow on the shoulder
to the helve in her fiesh, the axe j>nr
Halft hooking pfound the collar bone
and in this manner he dragged her out
Into the door yard. She arose to her
feet and he then attempted to strike her
iu the Jiwist. JNm threw her left hand
across her breibt and receift-d tin1 blow
just Stove the wnst, which completely
severed the hand from the arm. He
then struck her on the top of the head.
her
Massacre in the Cherokee County— Sev-en Silled.
Little Rock, Ark., April 20.— The
Fort Smith Ahotfra of the 17th, con-
tains the following startling new* from
the Indian country: « «
The feeling of jealousy harbored by
our Indian neighbors against the au-
Monday, the 5th, in a fearful deed of
of the United States , government. The
following startling letter was received
•ft Tuctday itiomiug tit’ the ‘'United
Stfttqs Marshal's otllce by Copt. Jas. W.
Donnelly, chief clerk of the White
Mores and Barren Fork Cherokee na-
tion. :
J. W. Donwellt,
Dear Sir: We have had a terrible
amtmoss
ed. We are in a devil of a strait.
Send ms men and means imtanter. We
are w ith the dead and wounded and
expect to stay with them until the last
one of ua goes up. Owens is wound*
ed. by (j!<*r§ aaV send help and send
t\y, Oome ‘to Dtfcch Town and
Dehart ghertorii.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Kit. R. Purmr, Phot. Scott; I. Oatow.
•*. TEACHERS. • w ^ M|1.
T.
ffiZrr “ “ Ml*' M Decker
(jram. 8cho<a Dept, (male) Mk« B. Allen
fe'r- :f ::
Primary “ “ MtoaM. Kroon
Spring Term com mencea 3d ond ay In April
|iopf College gliteetonj.
cittk’It .
then down to Banner fork to Whitte-
in he dealt her a
ier, burying the a^^iiw ilJftStiti oUfiv 'None -of the
. ....... restare here with us. We look for
help to-morrow night by dark, and
lots of.it* Wc areJ®kiMtol»titi
tackel>
to
lur-
ried lu her brain, breaking up a piece
of skull bone as large as the palm of
the hand. By this time she had again
entered the house where she fell sense-
less to the floor. Here she was found
by the neighbors, who had been aroused
by the children. Stfange as it may
seem, Mrs. McDonough is still alive
aftd oonscioas, McDonough was duly
arrested and lodged1 In the Rochester
jail.
by first striking ia the ditch full of
snow’. The tmwelinf bag fcas found
clear over the fence, and so “bursted”
that it had to be tied up with a cord.
If any of the passengers saw Kline
leave the oar they must have supposed
that he went out to stand on the
platform, as no alarm was given. Few
man have made the Jump that Kline
did and got (til so easy, and he can
congratulate hhnsclf on being born to
die in some oilier way.
The Value of Small Courtesies.
______ very momonl Tim pajrtics
are close together. Some of the Cher-
okee* are with ua.
Yours In haste,
J. S. Pea vi.
St. Louis, Mo., April 23. -The Fort
Smith (Ark.) JVitte Am, of the 19th,
gives some further account of the re-
cent tragedy in the Indian Territory.
It seems that the approach of the Mar-
shal’s force was well known at the
court house, and preparations to resist
them were made, for the court adjourn-^
ed on the morning from the Court
House, an open building, to a school-
house about half a mile away, and quite
closely built All the people there were
INWRUOTOKB.
Rev. PHILIP PI1BLPB, D. 0.. President
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS E. CRlBPELL, D. D.Prot
of IMdtttlc mhI Polemic Tbeotoxy.
Rev. T. ROMKYN BUCK, ajr*o<Ho*l Injruc
torln Hebrew ond Greek L«Dfu**e« and Hibllca
OrltlcUm.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Initmctor
lo Church Hlaory and Government.
Rev. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher In iiegetlca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DKR VEEN, Teacher
In Sacred Rhetoric. „k,_,
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rev. T. ROMKYN DECK. A. M., Prof. LMln
ot—
D., ™ *«*»*.
^HE ORIGIHAL, CELEBE^IJpj JgjjJ
ELIAS HOWE
"BSfiSOBWT'PU i.Rev. ABALT. PTBnARi. a.".,**
itructor In Mental and M"ral PhUoaophy. ,
CORNELIUS D0E8BUR0, Tutor in Modem
U\HLUXII A. SHIELDS. A. M., AwlltAnt Prof.
Rhetoric and EnglUh Uterature.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, A.M., Aaiitant Prof.
I.>tln and Ureek Un»ua«e« and Literature^
0. 1. KOLLKN, A. M., Tutor In Mathe-
n ‘tlCi’ PREPARATORY DEPaRTMINT.
CORNELIUS DOESBURO, Tutor tn Modern
LwnKuagea
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS. Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, fatovln I andGreek ***-
Q. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In MathemaUe
The preaent Term began Jan. 5th, and endi
April 8d, 18TL _
TSc"*'*'-
IMPROVED
LOCK STITCH
Legal.
SBWIlTa NdlAOHI^TE
You need not pay the whole cost of the Machine in Caah ; ve take glO.OO down, and the balance
In Monthly InMaUmeata.
J. S. HARDING, Special Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH.l-l-
Probate Notice.
CTATK OF MICHIGAN, t
Probate Court for the
/rebate. * „ , _ , _ ..
In the Matter of the Eatate of Pool Frik,
deceased.
Civility costs nothing and is often
produ dive of good results. Here is an
instance:
A local doctor of medicine at Bath,
England, has just had a legacy of
twenty thousand dollars and a comfort-
able house left him by a lady, who was
only known to him by his once offer-
ing her a seat in his carriage. •
an known to the writer,
“ What I Know About Bolting,"
is the title of a forthcoming work which
Greeley has in press. |n ltiO|pemng
........ - - — -- -- — - -- ---- o --- »
otherwise the bolted flour will be too
fine for healthy bread. For Graham
bread the bolt must be coarse enough
to pass scales. The Cincinnati crop of
1872 is an illustration of what protec-
tion has done for American industry;
its quality is excellent— can’t be easily
ItttU. The only thing lacking is any-
body to beat— Gen. Grant. It will
turn out meal for grist, and Johnny-
cakes and pancakes with equal facility.
The machine for dressing bolts is sim-
ple and not easily clogged— in fact you
mayfoed it with coarse stilt, pig iron,
pin heads, rattlesnakes, wool (white),
:d a veiy
from the
sion House to the Bank of England.
This crossing is a very dangerous one,
especially at midday, when the city is
full of cabs, omnibuses, drays and
other vehicles. When the old gentle-
man had got safely across, he exchanged
cards with his obliging young friend;
and there the matter rested. Some
four or five years after this incident oc-* which
curred, a firm of London solicitor* wi
wrote to the young gentleman who had
taken pity on the old man, informed
him that a legacy of five thousand
dollars and a gold watch and chain,
had been left to him by a gentleman
who took the opportunity of .again
thanking him in his will, for an act of
unlooked for civility. It is not likely
that all till} have gold watches and
chains left to them, or neat little bun-
dles of crisp notes, hut It is certain
that acta of civility are productive of
DUUk ah me cu io wcic - j
armed, including the jury and eveff fife
Proctor, °the murderer on trial, had a w 1
Spencer rifle and two revolvers. Of
the Marshal’s party eight w ere killed,
including Deputy Marshal Owens, and
two severely wounded. Of the assail-
ants four were killed, Including a Dep-
uty Sherift and a juror, and six woun-
ded. Besides these two whites were
found d« ad half a mile from Uie court
house, supposed to have been killed In
wantonness by the retreating aggres-
°A letter from Deputy Marsbtil Rob-
inson, in charge of the rescuing posse
sent from Fort Smith, says that he ar
rived at the place on the 17th, and
found the whole country deserted.
The Proctor party left on the previ-
men, lak-
into the
a mere
handful of men was out of the ques-
lion.  
3 DEL lAPoUto &cry.
And here let me tell a
died t enisle Tn Ottows Ooeoty, aad praying
long other thingf for the Probafeof an inetrn-
ment in writing heretofore filed in thl* Court,
purporting to be tbe laet will and teefement of
waia deceaned and that tbe execution
and the administration of said Mist.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
r». BsxEtrrsosc
Opened the flrat (took ef
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hath,
Caps,
Gents’
Fumislmig Goods
Etc., Etc.
• ^
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
MBsemramxm
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY EL
___ _ ____ thereof
uu ink tkm aid aafete may be
committed to the executors tn faid will named.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday the
twentieth day of May next at one o clock
in tbe afternoon, he asMrned for the hearing of
said Petition and that the heirs at law of the
naid deceased and all other peraoas interested in
Offlce, In Grand Haven. In said County, and
fhow canee, If any there be why the prayer of
tbe petitioner fhould not be granted: And ft is
further Ordered, That *ald petitioner give no-
tice to the pereonf interested in Bald estate, of
Brought to Holland after lb« great fire. There
good* he will aell at
1 have re-balM at my old Stand and mb ready to
•apply my Oastomen with M complete an --- *
mentof
GmB IUhjs Puces.
CALL AT RIB
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the fhOuDd CVv .Vru* a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Otta-
wa, for three successive weeks previous to earn
day of hearing. A true (Attest^
HMS.
..... .... .TER,
Judge of Probate.
HARD-WARE
’ • > ' ,V'fi
mmmnmm,
ytato story,
KB IlCo H, ^•ftl CSUUK"rt Yti tXJI ^ vfillVCy  j r
or Cincinnati sausage*, and the product sufficient resulU to our inner selves as
a . • a a . at aiv/eV-tYl f\\\T Tvltilp tfl nniPtlPP
Wholerele and Retail Dealer* in
HEW STORE,
Corner of Market and Eighth Street*,l-l. Holland, Mich.
K H. HOWELL,
Cumm ns Piima,
Jobe tn Town or Country Solicited.
ruuiinSt;tini,SttiuiuiT>nitlil
looking A Parlor
Mayo, a gentleman by the name of
Crofton ia a landed proprietor, in
whose neighborhood great distress pro-
vailed among the peasantry during the
spring and summer, when the potatoes
Kitchen Tables,
Stan ns,
Cupboards,
What-nots,
and Brackets
Made to order. Shop on Main tit., Kart Mde
0. A M. L. S. R. R. . 1- l.
Boots, Shore and Findings
At can be found la Weetera Mleklgaa.
.1 FULL LINK OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS OH BAUD.
The moel competent Workmen coaMaaUr Im-
ploved. AH work made up la the late* *yb aad
with dispatch.
is the same. It works best when run
by mule power. It will bolt anything,
and the meal is good to make poultices
of, too, for soreheads and swellheads
and political paoric inflamation. For
the last named complaint it Is the best
thing known except wearing imported
shirtt. A neighbor adjoining the
Chappaqua Marsh raised some of this
variety of bolts last year which he did
nicely, befug protected from the1 ravag-
es of blackbirds by the creaking of the
frogs in a mud hole close by. Out
West the peat scarecrows are shirts
hung upon forked saplings. There are
many varieties of bolts, shingle bolts,
king bolts etc.,— but ‘the Cincinnati
kind is now most extensively planted,
and will soon supplant all others. No
political fanner having the good of an
offlce at heart will ever attach any
other kind to bis door. Borne bolts
are made to shut anxious people out of
offices, but this u a contrivance to help
;
k ; • them.Uati well. It’inpqpr bolt that
won't work both ways.
1
1
A fashionable young lady of New
York, boasted of having a dreis, on
which there was 200 yards of lace
ife . trimming. —
.-'ij.-' -
s
to make it worth our while to practice
them wherever we find the opportun-
ity.
L ------- - -- — ---- , ------ --- ------ - ------- T-- --H
CnARUts Livingstone, a convict at
the Jeffersonville (Ind.) Penitentiary,
recently made an attempt to escape,
which is thus described: jHe, called to
his aallst&nce several of his fellow-pris-
oners, and had himself secreted in a box
containing spokes, and in this way was
taken through the gates of the prison
to the warehouse of Messrs. Hall, 8age
& Co., prison contractors. In arrang-
ing the box his comfreres had forgot-
ten to label it “This side up with care,"
and it was permitted to stand the wrong
end up, thus Livingstone was compell-
ed to enact the part of an acrobat stand-
ing on his head. The unnleasantness
of the situation, and the pain caused
thereby, soon compelled him to make
his presence known, by calling, as
loudly as possible under the circum-
stances, to be released. When the box
was opened, it was found. that Living-
stone was nearly exhausted.
At Baltimore, on Monday, the Balti-
mores base-balled the Mutuals by 14 to 8.
'•# \ * • * ..
of the last year were consumed, and
before those of the present season were
up. Mr. Crofton, by liberal donations
on bis own part, and by a subscription
which was set afoot among his friends
in England, as well as in Ireland, was
enabled to collect a sum of money suf-
ficient to purchase meal for the people,
which was given to them, or sold at
very low prices, until the pressure of
want was withdrawn, and the blessed po
tuto came in. Some time in October a
small night's frost mads Mr. Crofton
think thatrii was time to take in and
pit his own potatoes, and he told his
steward to get laborers accordingly.
Next day, on going to the potato
grounds, he found the whole crop was
ont of the ground, and again under It,
pitted and covered, in a few hours. It
was if the fairies we read of in tbe
Irish legends, as coming to the aid of
good people and helping them in their
labors, had taken a liking to this good
landlord and taken in his barest for
him. Mr. Crofton, who knew who his
helpers had been, sent the- steward to
pay them their day’s wages, and to
thank them, at the same time, for hav-
ing come to help him at a time when
their labor was 90 useful to him. One
and all refused a penny, and their
spokesman said, -“They wished they
could do more for the likes of him or
his family.!’ I have heard of many
conspiracies in this county; is not this
one as worthy to be told as any of
them.— 7A* Irith Sketch Kook.
Hahd-wark,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
Menufectttff re of
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Have on hem] • comtantiy replenished, care-
fully eelecied end ever freeh slock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Copper,
Particular Attention paid to fttpairinf
»ib 81. Holland, Mkh.
E. HEROLD,
l-l-
New Store! New Goods!!
P.&A.STEKETEE
Have opcaed a larft and we selected titeck ef
Tin and
Sheet Iron- ware.
GAS AND STEAM
FITTER/S
LEAD AND IRON PI REA.
TIN AND SI. ATE 1100 mU,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
HotAirPmaces
Drive Wells and’ Pumps
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glabs-waee,
Hats and Cam,
Boot* a Show
Etc., Etc.
- in fee --
Brick Store
-ef —
E. J. HARRIKGTOR,:
•tiere*a*hefa«i»dAtallU*ee, •*
I
mb mm 1 m.
FAlSrOY GROCERIES
BTC.
Wholesale or Retail. , |
Of all bind* couetaatif • sod.
iUlaiilof bu ilihtluiiti
l-l Ithte., HolUnf.Mich.
Call oaae and ywi aiay Wear* fee appearanoe,
price* and quality of ear Goode will sail yea. We
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
la a Thoroofi.ly SaUffectorylMiMer.
JOBLIN & BREYMAN,
Cur. *»h aad Mark* tit., Holland, Mkh. 1*
Goode ef the Best feuMy and * Lowest
CASH PRICES,
Etawmbtr ths pitot tint <«n Inly
